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SENIOR CLASS, 1917
EDWARD L . BAXTER
Genoa, Ohio

Some men like the ladies
Some try to look prim,
But a jolly big dinner
I the best thing for him.

INEZ L. BOWER
Westerville, Ohio

Gentle and happy
Always on hand,
\\That more could you say
For the queen of the land?

ANNETTE BRANE
Dayton, Ohio

She has lot s of sense and he's always on deck
\V hether it's sun ny or rainy;
T here's no one on earth who could e'er take her place,
nd no one w ho is qu ite so "Braney."

HOMER D. CASSEL
Dayton, Ohio

A ll t h ings he has done
As we ll as he could
A nd th at 's a sure sign
T hat he wi ll make good.

~
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CLARENCE L. BOOTH
Canton, Ohio
He's a mighty fine fellow,
Has lots of good sense.
But why doesn't he marry
And cut th e expense?

RICHARD M. BRADFIELD
Lilly Chapel, Ohio
He raises potatoes
A nd I have a hunch
He's got all th e wealth
O ut of this whole bunch .

EARL D. BROBST
Findlay, Ohio

In class he is all patience
This man known as "Hermy,"
B ut in chapel ometimes
He gets pretty squirmy.

GUY CHEEK
Westerville, Ohio
He's married and happy
(Though just a bit shy.)
Now isn't that all
\ Ve need ay for this "G uy"?
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WILLIAM M. COUNSELLO R
Westerville, Ohio

He ha a bright future
Full of promise and hope
If he goes into busine s
Like he mixes the " dope".

MARIAM ELLIOTT
We sterville, Ohio

he knows how to cook
She knows how to sew,
\Von't Barney be proud
Of his Mariam though?

OMAR H. FRANK
Lewisburg, Ohio

He faces the world
And puts up a good fight,
o no matter what happens,
He' ll get there all right.

MARGUERITE GEORGE
Akeona, Ohio

Maybe she'll marry
And maybe he won't,
Dut he'll alway be happy
If she does or she don't.

6
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RUTH C. DICK
Bucyrus, Ohio
Full of wisdom,
Shrewd and quick.
uch a girl
Is Ruth C. Dick

ROLAND P . ERNSBERGER
Westerville, Ohio
He may have his troubles
ITi cares and his strife;
But what does he care?
He can talk to his wife.

JOHN B. GARVER
Strasburg, Ohio
IIe can do lots of things
But in nothing can tar
As he does in the moon-light
\\ ith his faithful guitar.

HAROLD H. GIEGER
Galion, Ohio
He' a flaming sncces
(\Vho co uldn't see tha t ?)
And with his own " ichols"
His pocket-book's fat .

U T T E R B, E I N iE G 1 S

OPAL M. GILBERT
Germantowu, Ohio

Buddy has no trial nor care;
Her black eyes twinkle, full of mirth;
She . builds no castles in the air
For her' is right here on the earth.

CLARENCE R. HAHN
Westerville, Ohio

Clarence studies pretty hard,
Ile . is never lazy.
Snch a busy li fe a that
'IVould drive some people crazy.

ETHEL M. HILL
Westerville, Ohio

Her kindness stretches
O ut for miles.
J\nd we all fee l "gladder"
\i\Then she smil es .

WIL LIAM P . HO LLAR
Singer Glen, V a.

Still wo uld he talk
-W ere th er e none to receive it,
And sometimes you really
Can't help but believe it.
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MARY GRIFFITH
Westerville, Ohio
Leave it to Mary
The stubborn to win
Do you 'po e he does it
\i\lith her violin?

JOE P. HENDRIX
Lewisburg, _Ohio
Jo ' a fine preacher now
But what will he be ·
\ hen in a fe years
I e o·et hj D. D.?

CLAIRE V. HOFFART
Columbus, Ohio
h wouldn't harm you
If he could
And h ' al ay ofad
\ , hen d ing o-ood.

FRED W. KELSER
Medina, Ohio
The hope of all rival
H can knock into bit
For where i the' tenor
ho can come up t F ritz ?
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CLYDE D. KNAPP
W esterville, Ohio

fhis man is married
And his name is Knapp
So for goodness sake
Don't call him Kid-Knapp.

MANUELS.MONONGDO
Cuba, La Union, P. I.
I

His hopes are not fancies
His plans are not hollow,
He sets an example
\Vhich many might follow .

LOLA B. McFARLAND
Westerville, Ohio

he's more clever than-many,
And wiser, by half
But what we like be t
Is the way she can laugh.

ETHEL M. MEYERS
Johnstown, Pa.

_She can fix up hard feeling
Broken hearts she can mend,
And lots of good people
Call Ethel their friend,

9
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ELMO LINGREL
Byhalia, Ohio
\ h n joy mix with orroY•1s
The ad thing- he'll pick off,
nd if trouble bother
Ie'll gi e it a kick-off.

WALTERS. MARING
Westerville, Ohio
id ·o u think
Fir t took a
That h could
nd ino- a

v hen

ou
lo k at thi man
mak mu ic
h can?

CHARLES A. MERRILL
Westerville, Ohio
cl ar I ok n lad
\ hone r 1 ad
II
u it f nd f ~~alking
nd r
I in talkino-.

LLOYD B. MIGNERY
Mowrystown, Ohio

I app and witty
Quick and quite nifty
But d m it no in
To lo, e hi mandolin.
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EDNA E. MILLER
Dayton, Ohio
\Ve know he has knowledge,
vVe know she i wise
When we look through her spectacles
Into her eyes.

DeWITT T. MI LLS
O rbisonia, Pa.
Mighty in size
And exceedino-ly wise,
True and teadfast
As long a time lasts.

GEORGE R. MYERS
Strasburg, Ohio
Tho seeming very quiet
Unassuming like and mild,
\Ve've heard that he can easily act
Like any other mother's child.

M. ALTA NELSON
Westerville, Ohio
She can lauo-h and be merry,
She can gigo-Je and ing,
o they'll face the world milingly,
he and her "Ling."

Il
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W ILLIAM C. MILLER
Hartford, W . Va.

This is one thing at least
vVhich every one knows
That \Villiam will shine
\Vherever he goes.

GRACE E. MOOG
Wellington, Ohio

This maiden is clever
Ila good looks in profusion,
Yet some ti mes she gets
In a "Mase" of confusion.

A. WAYNE NEALLY
Marion, Ohio

He's as clever a man
And as wise as yo u've me t
Dut le t he is careful
He'll be caug ht in Annei L .

VERNON L. PHILLIPS
Harrisonburg, W. Va.

If he keeps rig ht on g rowing
Do yo u rea lly suppose
That he w ill become
Too big fo r his clothes?
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THURSTON H . ROSS
Dayton, Ohio
No opportunity
W oud he let pass
To find an excuse
For cutting a class.

H OMER F. SHAD E
Findlay, Ohio
His name soun d very g loomy
An d we' re quite surpri sed to fi nd
A ma n w ith s uch un hiny locks
And cheerful frame of min d.

R. BURTON THRUSH
Bowling Green, Ohio
vV heth er we're lazy
O r whet her we hu stl e
\ Ve see life g li sten
nd hear it " Ru sell."

EUGENE R. TURNER

Dayton, Ohio

W here e'e r yo u may meet him
E ' en as far as th e Tile
Yo u' re su re t o see with him
H is laundry and smile.
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GEORGE A. SECHRIST
Dayton, Ohio
Wonderful secrets lie
Deep in his eyes,
It's a difficult thing
Ilow to fathom such guys.

ALVA H . SHOLTY
Claypoint, Indiana
He' quite a success
In the question of weight
And not a bit Jes
In the brains of his pate.

JOSEPH 0 . TODD
Jacksonville, Indiana
Ile stars in his cla ses
He tar in debate,
And he doe n't fall hort
\,\ hen it comes to a date.

RUTH M. VAN KIRK
Canton, Ohio
Ruth ha lots of pep,
She's a joll y sport,
\ Vhich gives her a "Rep"
Of just the right sort.
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OLIVE WAGLE
Pittsburg, Pa.

J f you tumble down tairs,
Make a bump on your head,
Don't shed any tear ,
Call Doc \Vagle instead.

MILDRED I. WELLS
Tadmen, Ohio
Sometime she frowns
And looks terribly cro s
Dut that' to show Ru sell
Ju t who will be boss .

HULAH BLACK
La Junta, Colorado
There isn't a soul
Between Maine and Montana
\Vho can come up to her
\ \Then she plays the piano.

BESS WAKELY
Kilbuck, Ohio
There are many who'd like
Such a songster a Bess
But he's planned out her future
Al ready, I guess.

15
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HARLEY G. WALTERS
Lima, Ohio
\,Vould you think that a man
So big and strong
Could find life such a
Bli sfu l ong?

STANTON W . WOOD
Wheeling, W. Va.
He's not fond of wo rk
And book he despises
Ilut when it comes to the women
lie takes all the prizes.

LUCILE BLACKMORE
Boughtonville, Ohio
She's "Frank" with her knowledge
And loves a o-ood chat
But he's quite a musician
In pite of all that.

PHILIP LUH
Westerville, Ohio
P hilip L uh
Isn't blu e.
T hat's his wa y
So they say.

UTTERBEIN lEGIS
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The Quest of the Highest
Ethel Hill, '17
T is the story of a King, noble
and true, who sought to embody
in his kingdom all that was best
in the manhood and womanhood
of his country; of a gracious queen,
with all the influence that stately
beauty and courtly setting might place
at her command; of all that might have
been accomplished had the queen been
as strong in her womanhood as he was
in his manhood.
It was the great King Arthur, instigator of the Table Round, the embodiment of all that he demanded of his
knights, honor, nobility of character
and chivalry, and the queen, Guinevere, not so strong as her Lord, who
marred his high hope by her unholy
loYe for Lancelot.
The story is a familiar one, how Arthur, with his knights, fought and conquered, e-ver striving only for the best
in life, while Guinevere, content with
plains a little lower, kept slipping, slipping, until through her disloyalty, distrust and sorrow, chaos ·and sin crept
into the lofty atmo phere of Arthur's
Table Round.
From this time forth, King Arthur,
with eyes of sorro\v, watched the decline of the perfect confidence that had
characterized his court. One by one
his knights proved unfaithful to their
trust. Sin corroded the ideals once so
bright and marred the names that had
been fair, as Arthur puts it. "Until
the loathsome opposite of all my heart
had destined, did obtain."
The king's enemies were increasing
in strength, his wars becoming more
frequent. Guinevere had fled the court
and sought to hide her sin behind nunnery walls. It was on the eve of his
last ·a nd greatest battle, that he rode

to the holy house of Almesbury to say
farewell to the queen.
Here in the quiet nunnery, away
from the gaiety of the court, for the
first time the full realization of her
wasted life bore in upon her. And
there, she who had been the first lady
of the land, her head bowed low in
shame, heard those wonderful words
of the King, kind and merciful, but uncompromising, denouncing her crime,
but never cursing her, holding before
her even yet the hope of a la1·ger life,
and then he rode away, ''through her
sin to slay and to be slain."
Overcome by his mercy and the hope
he still held for her, she did not rise or
speak until the neigh of the warhorse
and the clanging of his armor told her
he had gone to battle. Then, contrasting her worthless life with his noble,
purposeful one, she cried out through
the vision of a lost opportunity :
"Ah, God, what might I not have made
of thy fair world,
Had I but loved thy highest creature
here?
It was my duty to have loved the highest,
It surely was my profit had I known:
It would have been my pleasure had I
seen.
\Ve needs must love the highest when
we see it,
ot Lancelot, nor another."
Guinevere's is but one of those
voices that has down through the ages
called after lost opportunity, but she is
typical of them all, just as Lancelot is
typical of that which is in itself good,
but besause of its very goodness allures one from striving for the highest.
It is not merely the selection of the
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good but of the best. The good may
be either a tumbling block or a hiding place to tho -e seeking the be t.
The very subtlety of its name i the
weakeni;1g of m~ny a person. Ilad
Lancelot been less than he was, less
knightly, less courtly, Guinevere
would not haYe fancied she lond him
better than her King. The temptation lay in the fact that Lancelot possessec_l so much that was noble in his
Lord. c;uinenre loved the good, but
as she says, .. ::-..ly false \oluptuou
pride would not look up, or half despised the height to which I would not
or I could not climb. I thought I
could not breathe in that fine air,-that
pure se,·erity of perfect light. I yearned for warmth and color, which I found
in Lancelot. X o,Y I see thee what
thou art. Thou art the highest and
most human too, not Lancelot nor another."
o often it takes a imilar cri is to
open our blind eyes to what i or "·a
the be t. Guineyere's true nature had
neyer been scunded. She loved better the cru t of life than its inner depth.
he dared not trust her elf to be all
that her truer, nobler nature might
make of her. So she filled her days
and hours with little uperficialitie ,
good things perhaps, but they filled her
time, rather than used it. The life so
u ed gradually became dwarfed, elfish and the mind narrow until it wa
no longer capable of seeing things in
their true proportion.
GuineYere is not alone in her failure
to c·hoo e the highe t. Three of history's mo t celebrated conquerors, Alexander, Caesar, and 1 r apoleon failed
to enlist their ya t, mao-nificent powers in a battle for the greate t, mo t
lasting thing of life. The first, after
ruining a large portion of A ia, io-hed
that there were no more worlds to conquer. .\n ignoble death clo ed his life

and the accumulations of his life's labor were finally lost through quarreling lieutentants.
Caesar, after returning triumphant
from his Gallic war , failed to recognize the liberties of his country and
met an untimely death at the hand of
Drutu . The effect was that a spirit of
war and conquest had consumed the
loye of true liberty, a is hown by the
long line of emperor who succeeded
him .
. ·apoleon, the great subjugator of
Europe, occupying almo t all it capitals, and placing crown upon the
heads of Yariou member of his family, lived to see his own France in the
hands of enemies and he himself a captive.
Xot only han indiYidual failed in
their que t, but o haye nation also.
Yen ice placed her fonde t hope in
wealth, and the old Yenetian merchants were known throughout the
world. Their co tly palaces still remain as monuments, but their power,
and the power of \' enice have long
ince pa ed.
The dominant motiye of Spain was
conque t; her colonies found in many
land were vast and rich and picture
to u the time \\·hen Spain had a brilliant career among the nations of the
world, but one by one she wa forced
to give up her colonies, even as ~ apolean had done.
\\re might speak of the ideal of Rome
a power, power through law, the ideal
of Greece as beauty, but even the e
were not the abiding things of life.
The old order as regards the e nations ha pa ed away, but at the crisis
no doubt their tate men caught a
new Yi iion, le s brilliant perhaps,
but truer, a to what thing are greatest, mo t potent in life.
\\'hat do the national amusement· of
a country tell you of its people? Their
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z.muscments are the way the people
spend their leisure time, and the manner in which you spend your leisure
time is a key to your character.
The curse of a human life lies in the
fact that a love for higher things is no
longer the dominant desire. Some one
has said that the worst thing about
being bad is that you're bad. The rotten apple in a costly cut glass dish is
still the loathsome rotten apple.
Ruskin says, "Ships and armies you
may replace if they are lost, but a great
intellect once abused is a curse to the
earth forever;" a curse because the
keen edge of the finer sensibilities has
been dulled.
Is a man in the decline of life sa tisfied to look back and find that he devoted his time to money making and
useless amusements, that he has existed rather than lived, or is there a sense
of well being that comes from the
knowledge that aside from his daily
work he has been a power for the uplift of humanity?
Isn't it a comfort to feel that this
life has been rich, full, unselfi h, that
during his leisure hours he has allowed the best authors to people his life
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with steadfast friends? They have
helped him to build a self with which
he can be happy. 1-Ie enjoys human
nature with Shakespeare or Browning,
his face lights with pleasure at an old
familiar masterpiece, not for the sake
of knowing, but for the joy of knowing.
Our duty to ourselves, our friends,
our country, demands that we live in
an atmosphere of the best, best art,
best n1usic, best literature and best
constructive thought, that it may influence our lives, even as the Great
Stone Face of Hawthorne's wonderful
tale,-that we may not be forced to say
with Guinevere when crises comes in
later life:
"\Vhat might I not have made of thy
fair world,
Had I but loved thy highest creature
here?
It was my duty to have loved the highest,
It surely was my profit had I known,
1t would have been my pleasure had I
seen.
\Ve need must love the highest when
we see it,
Not Lancelot, nor another."

Advertisement Land
Gladys Lake, '19.
vVhat is Weinland talking about?
"The most important of these compounds are hydrogen selenide I-12 Se,
selenium dioxide
e 02, hydrogen
selenite H 2 Se 03 and-"
Oh! in what a beautiful valley I
found myself! But who was my companion? A little girl whom I had
never seen before was walking by my
side as if she had always known me.
Yet had I seen her before? She had
light bobbed hair and wore a dress of
white dotted with red. She looked

familiar to me and at last I recognized
her as the little girl in the Jello advertisement. "I have come to be your
guide through this land," she said.
"vVhy, child, what land?" She must
have thought me very ignorant for she
laughed uch a rippling, bubbling, little
laugh when he answered "\Vhy, you
know, the land where the advertise-·
ment people live."
As we walked along, I did not notice
anything peculiar about this little village except that each store and even
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residence had some motto or sign as
"The Skin You Love to Touch,"
.. Hasn't Scratched Yet," "Shot from
Guns," "There's a Reason," and ''The
Road to \\'ellville," as I ·w as accustomed to see house numbers. 11y guide
told be that the first two were on Soap
street and the other three on Cereal
street.
I noticed that the sun was not very
high so it must be morning and the
mention of Cereal street made me hungry so we stopped in a little shop and
ordered breakfast. \\' e were served
by a negro in immaculate white apron
and cap which seemed no whiter than
his teeth which he displayed by his
broad o-rin. After eating our Cream of
\\"heat, we left the shop and turned
down the street where I had seen the
"Skin You Love to Touch" house. The
little Jello girl said that she ·w anted to
show me the finest property on that
street.
Soon we came to a house set far
back in a lawn enclosed- by a pure
white fence made of OYal cakes of soap.
On one of the cakes of the gate post
sat a little red haired girl in a brown
coat and bonnet, holding a little bunch
of ,·iolets. ~ he jumped down and invited us in. As we three walked down
the drive way, to the right I noticed a
fine little house and a pure white pig
sitting out ide the door. I thought he
seemed out of place here but the little
girl explained that he had kept himself
so clean that they thought he deserved
a hou e to live in.
oon I saw a carriage approaching. It was decorated
with many flowers and drawn by six
white ponies. They told me that the
woman in the carriage was mistress
of the estate. \\'hen we reached the
large white hou e, I saw that its number wa '·IIave you a little Fairy in
your home?" as we walked back to
the gate we aw white dogs, bears, rab-

bats, cats, mice and, in fact, it seemed
eyery kind of animal with white hair,
playing together on the lawn .
\\·hen we had said good-bye to the
little girl and were out on the street
again, the little Jello girl told me a
story. She said that once there were
a father and mother who had a little
girl whom they loYed ,·cry much. One
afternoon she "·cnt out to play and
when night came she had not come
home. They went in search of her but
found only her hat near the lake.
he
had been warned so many times about
goino- near the lake that they did not
think she had drowned but upposed
she had been kidnapped. That night
a ghost appeared to them and said
something in a deep sepulchral voice
which they could not understand. The
next night it appeared again. They
became worried and went to a wise
man for adYice. He told them that
if they could understand what it was
the ghost wa trying to tell them that
they might find their daughter. So
the next night when it came they listened and thought they under tood.
The wise man came to listen the next
night and they heard it say: '·It floats,
it floats." The wise man aid, ''\\'hat
floats" and a it Yani bed from sight it
answered "I ,·ory soap."
Just then I heard a terrible clatter
behind us. The Jello girl grasped my
hand and began to run. DmYn that
street, around a corner, down an alley,
up another street and between houses
we went pell mell. I could not imagine what or who could be after us.
Then we dodged around a corner and
behind a bush while our pursuer ran
past. It was a little Dutch woman
dre sed in a dark blue dre s with white
apron, kerchief and cap. It must have
been her wooden shoes that caused the
racket. She carried a club in her hand
too. "\Vhat in the world was she
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cha ino- u for?" I a ked. "Oh ,ve
pr 1 ably track d ome mud on h r
fr hly coured ide yalk. .:h
al' ray cha ino- dirt.'
fter we had re ted. he to k me to
e the play o-round. It wa w 11
quip1 ed with lide
and pile : wimmino- po 1, ,vino- . and teet r-tott r .
I layino- in the and pile, I aw om of
th Borden
tt r babi ' and th Ralton turd.,· children. In the lin waiting to lide,
·a1111 b 11
oup boy in a ail r uit carryino- a py
o-la and ino-ino·,

··.\hoy ahoy my ampb 11 boy!
Friend of m - happie t hour ,
1
our pre enc fill my heart with joy,
,. nd fortifie m ~ · power .
Ther , too_, wa
the I lu -lab I
Y tchup 0 -irl. I ,, onder dhow he . p cted to ke p that bio- red tomato 1 alanced on her urly head , hil
h
climbed th ladder and lid do,\ n.
11
the children , r not o cont nted a
the e. One little f llow wa Yid ntl_:
.. 1 py f r he ran aft r hi m th r crying and ayin<Y • Iamma, I "ant my
Denton. I , ant m r enton."
nother littl bo came in throtwh
th a-at ating a pi c f bread Ir ad
thick , ith I eanut butter. Ju t in id
h turn d , ·hi tl d and a littl ,vhit
d o- dart d ar und th c r 1 r. II had

J
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h ard "Ili-- 11a t r' ,. oice.''
~\rro~ th ~treet I a, a little builtli1w \Yith the name · aker ' over the
do r. Th l llo o-irl aid it , a a little
cand) kitchen and jce cream parl r.
\\~ went in and h ord red chocolate
candy an l T coc a. ,. woman dre
d
in a blue o-r en kirt, tan ba qu pink
cap, vhite apron and fichu waited on
l1 .

·ut n th
tr t ao-ain, v e m t a
w man dre ed in col nial co tumepoke bonn t, lac mitt and all.
1y
o·uide intr duced me but I immediat ly foro- t h ~r nam . IIow
r I re. member that . he carri d a box marked

1c'

~

·.

I had d cided that I would lik to
liYe here if it w re p rmitt d. I ;ya
told that th re wa a
tion et a ide
for pe 1 l from th w rld.
, nt
to a r al tate d al r offic to
if
l could find a hon~ that nit d me. fl
1 okccl throtio-h hi Ii t and it eemed
that all w ~r
heck cl off but, no, h re
wa. one man , ho had h u
for al .
rl h deal r aid that .1. Ir. Heinz wa
buildi1w a o-reat number of h u . and
I rni 0 ·ht hay fifty- vcn , arieti from
·w hich to choo e-wh n h droo-en ulfat and water ar mi. d in molecular
pr portion ,-oh, hn k , it i a I t
rnor fun to meet nc,
1 l than t
study 'hc:~11 tr-y
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PHILO MA THEA
~1, ,tto-- Quacrere

X ustrum

Colors-

Stu<linm Est

Dlack and White.

Active Members.
i\rnolcl, K. L.
Dennett, f~. F.
Dooth, C. L.
Dradfield, R. }1.
Cassel. II. D.
Comfort,\\' . I.
Cook, II. P.
Counseller, \\". 11.
Cribbs. \ · . E.
Davis,\\·. L.
Durrant, R. R.
Elliott .. \. W.
Francis, J. 11.
Frank, 0. } I.
Ganer, J. D.
Grabill. X. \V.
IIahn, C. .\.
liarmalink, R. J.
Hendrix, J. P.
Hert, L. ":~
Huber, R. 1f.
Ireland. C. F.
Kline, R. E.
Ynapp, C. D.
Lincoln, G. R.
Lingrel. E.

:\faring, \V. A
:\lichael. LI. E.
.:\lichacl, L. J.
:\Ii Iler, J.. \.

:-Iille.r, P. E.
:-Iills, G. E.
:\lundhcnk, J. J.
:\] eyers. G. R.
Xeally. \. \\.
Rois, T. ] l.
Rasor, F. 0.
Replogle, L. C
Sherrick.\\· . P.
Shirk.:\. G.
:iddall, .\. C.
Siddall. J.C.
~mith, C. L.
::-:umers, F. R.
Somers, R . .:\I.
Snurf. \\· ... \.
~tauffcr. \\' . 0.
Thrush, R. Ii.
\ ernon, C. \\' .
\ \ ard, l. .:'I I.
\\ 'arner. C. L.
\\'oo<l, S. W. B.

Associate Members.
l:Cck. \\'. G.

\I eyers. Jl. .:\I.

1lartman,

J. \\'.
I lenderson, J. R.

}loI1J1,

! fill. R.. \.
Merreck, J\.

Shelley, II. A.
Swigart, I I.
\\ 'alters, 11. G.

C. P.
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PHILALETHEA.
Motto-Veritas Nostrum Clipet.m
Colors- White and Old Rose.
Active Members.

Adams, Lois
Anderson, eva
Armentrout, Grace
Barr, Grace
Bauer, Hulda
Burtner, Virginia
Cox, Rachel
Dick, Ruth
Elliott, Marian
Ensor, Helen
Gilbert, Janet
Gilbert, Opal
Hall, Alice
Hahn, Edith
Howard Gladys
Johnson, ell
Karg, Elizabeth
Keller, Helen
Kurtz, Charlotte
Kurtz, Stella
Lohr, Florence
McGuire, Claire

Meyers, Ethel
Miller, Edna
Miller, Marjory
Moog, Grace
Mount, Mildrc<l
N eibel, Lois
Fries, Ruth
Paul, Leona
Peden, Mabel
Rayot, Lenore
Rayot, Rena
Stair, Vera
Stofer, Martha
Swigart, Gladys
Van Kirk, Ruth

Wage!, 9live
\Vagoner, Marie
\ Varner, Katherine
\Velis, Irene
Wier, Jessie
Wilhelm, Vida
Young, Ruth

Associate Members.

Acton, Th1 uriel
Dugher, Ruth
Davis, Fay
Dudley, Nelle
Foor, Josephine
Gantz, Frances
Hanawalt, Mary
Hawley, Margaret
Harper, Genevieve
Holmes, Alice
Kittle, Ida
McClure, Ruth
McDermott, Helen
Meyer, Mary Alice

McElwee, M urle
I\fcMahon, Gaynelle
Miller, Leilah
Naber, Nellie
Raymond, Harriet
Russell, Thiinerva
app, Fern
Sowers, Melba
tofer, Mary
Tinstsman, Mary
Van Gundia, Lea Jean
Van Gundy Esther
\Villiamson, Gail
\V right, Agnes.
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PHILOPHRONEA.
J\lfJtto-Friendship and \,\Tisdom.
Colors-Blue and Gold.
Active Members.
Barnhart, E. II .
Manangdo, M. S.
Baxter, E. L.
l\Iiller, W . C.
Bowman, F. J\I.
Mullin, C. E.
Brobst, E. D.
Myers, H. L.
Drown,T. B.
Palmer, R. H.
Carlson, B.
l\foore, W. J.
Doty, E. L.
Harmon, R. D.
Dresback, G. S.
Peden, A. P.
Ernsberger, R. P.
Peden, R. F.
Evans, \V. R.
Peters, B. C.
Fellers, I. C.
I hillips, V. L.
Fryman, C. E.
Ream, G. 0.
Fox, C. L.
Roose, R. L.
Schutz, E. S.
Geiger, II. H.
Schutz, W.
Gray, F. D.
Sechrist, G. A.
IIall, H. W.
Schear, R. \V.
I-Iiglemire, L. H.
Sholty, A. H.
Hollar, W. P.
IIutson, D. D.
Sweazy, C. M.
Lewis, I. R.
Todd, J. 0.
Turner, E . R.
Mase, R. P.
Van Mason, C. E .
l\1ayne, D. C.
\Var;-ick, E.
Merrill, C. A.
"W hetzel, \"!\T. H. M.
Mignery, L. B.
Associate Members.
Dancroft, T. V.
Johnson, A . F.
Darnhart, E. L.
Koepp, E. E.
Barnum, F.
l\Iallin, \V. E.
Dlue, J. F.
Mayne, D. I.
Brown, D. E.
Perry, L. 0.
Cassel, A. B .
Recob, F. F.
Chalmer , J. K.
Re !er, F. C.
Cheek, G.
Schwecheimer, F I.
Cohogen, C. L.
cott, K. J.
Cornetet, \V. H.
Shade, H. F.
Cooper, R. R.
mith, H. E .
Smith, L. D.
Dehnoff, H. J.
Doran, L. A .
tead, H. R.
Gilbert, J. R.
Stearns, M.
Gray, G. T .
Thatcher, E. T•.
Haller, R. M.
·wagoner, R. l{.
Harri , E. E.
\Yeaver, S. I'.
Henry, C. E.
White, E . B.
Hes , D.
Wood, L. J.
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CLEIORHETEA.
Motto-I on Palma ine Labora.
Colors- Light Dlue and Tan.
Active Members.

Benedict, Deulah
Black, Hulah
Black, Ieryl
Dlackmore, Lucille
11ickelhaupt, Lois
Bovee, Helen
Bower, Inez
Drane, Annette
Clow, Lorna
Conley, Ruth
Coppock, Cleo
Dietz, I\linnie
Elsea, Bernice
Farley, Edna
Frazier, Freda
Gaut, Ethel
George, Miriam
George, Marguerite
Griffith, 1Iary
Hall, Denzell
Hambel, Esta
II enderson, Elizabeth
Hill, Ethel

1-loffert, Claire
IJooper, Ruth
Laibe, Sue
Lake, Gladys
Lybarger, Elma
:\lcDonald, • ellie
:1Idiackin, Iva
:11 iles, \' erda
:1Iorgan, Goldie
:\IcFarlancl, Lola
X el on, ;\[ta
Nel or:, Audrey
Nicholas, Helen
Priest, Xeva
Res ler, . \lice
Richards, Elizabet!~
Richardson, Virginin
Shafer, Beatrice
Siddall, ~larie
Siddall, :\Iary
teele, Ethel
\\'ai, Katherine
Wardell, Ella

Associate Members.

Adams \,Yilma
Dew, Anna
Goughenour, Leora
Hunter, Ida
Mayhugh, Adria
Meyer, :\Iargaret

:\fount, Chloe
Palmer, Margaret
Singer, Frances
Yance, IIelen
\\'alcutt, Pearl
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R. H. Brane, Pres.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Editor-in-Chief
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Local
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Contributing Editor

Th lover of nature ha r tained the
pirit of infancy into the era f manhood .... In the pr ence of natur a
wild d light run thr uo-h the man 111
pit of real orrow.-Emer on.

"She Hath Done What She Could."
That i th pirit in which th o-irl
f
I iorhetea pre ent thi
comm nc m nt i ue of the
tterbein
A o-i . Our xperience i nee arily
more limited than that f the men ho
ha e been connect d , ith the
egi
for ome time but ' for a' that" we hav
e erted our be t effort and ha e tried
hard to put out a really good paper and
prove our elY
·worthy of the hon r
and re pon ibility with \ hich e ha e
been en tru ted.
The Dormitory Mouse.
I ju t heard the ther day throuo-h
an old friend of mine, that there u ed

Glady Lake '19
Lola McFarland, '17,
Hulah Black '17,
Ethel Hill '17,
Ruth Hoop r, '19,

an

Cochran Hall
Business Manager
Assi tant
Circulation Manager
s i tant

to be a per onao-e ar und thi in titution, holding a po ition imilia:r to
mine _. who ,. a kno n a the "Dormatory at." I h ard, too, that her life
wa of area t u efuln
, her ad ice and
critici m b ing of o-r at benefit to the
chool in o- n ral. Thi friend of mine
told me, too, that he died young and
her ervic to humanity v a
hort
liv d but th can for thi he did not
tate. How v r I have my u pici n -between you and 111 I am of
the opinion that h lo, ly tarv d t
d ath, for I. mall a I am, mu t do
om clo e crapino- tu find enou 0 h
around the <lormat ry to keep body
and
ul too- ather.
o , ond r h
di d a pr matur death!

Social Lies.
\\ h r i our ocial life o bound b
form and con ntionalit that rou are
con tantly comp lled to lie ju t in ord r to b polite? \ Yh can you not be
perf ctly truthful with your friend
, hen meeting your social obligation
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as well as any other time? I see no
reason for telling your hostess her dinner was faultless, when you · know
down in your heart-and stomachthat she is a miserable cook \Vhen
acknowledging that Christmas gift,
why did you thank the sender for the
"beautiful and u eful" remembrance
they sent, when you did not eYC'n know
what it was used for, and expected to
keep it till the next holiday season to
pass on to some one else? Custom has
dycreed that you perjure yourself and
tell that amateur vocalist that her rendition of one of your favorite songs
was wonderful, even if you did almost
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pray for something to happen to relieve the agony.
When attending a pink tea, instead
of telling yciur hostess you had a 'perfectly lovely time, why couldn't you
be frank about it and say, "I was bored
half to death this afternoon-I met
scarcely any one I know and no one I
like. The tea ,vas cold and I hate ice,
but mighty glad you asked me for
there is nothing lilte being in the social swim?" But you are shocked at
such a suggestion! It would be the
height of ill-breeding. Yes, ill-bred to
be truthful. \Yhat fools we mortals
be!

The following resolutions are self-explanatOr)\ and have been ratified by
the four literary societies of the College.
For the past several years the Aegis has been of the conviction that the
College could be t be served by but one paper, and a year ago, at the stockholders' meeting, a committee was appointed to investigate and make recommendations to the Board.
The proposition gained con iderable favor, and several months ago, a
joint committee was appointed from both college publications, to consider
carefully the consolidation of the Aegis and Review into one paper. '
This committee had a number of meetings, and finally made some recommendations, which were substantially, as they here appear; with the exception
of the organization behind the paper.
The committee first recommended a regularly incorporated company,
to stand sponsor for the publication. This did not meet with the approval of
many, and was changed by having each Literary Society and the Alumna! ssociation elect one representative, which shall be the Board of Control.
At the regular June meeting of the stock-holders of the Philophronean
Publishing Company, the proposition will come np for discussion, and final
action, due notification of which will be sent out to all stock-holders, by mail.
ROSCOE H. DRANE, President.
The committee appointed to i1westigate the advisability of consolidating
the two college papers, carefully investigated the situation, and feel that the
larger interests of the Institution could r!_'e much more adequately served, and
that a greater unification of the college spirit could be obtained by such a
combination.
In order to bring this about, we recommend that both college papers be
discontinued, and that a new paper be established upon a basis that will enable
every interest of the 'College to become a vital factor in its life.
We further recommend that this new paper be established at the opening
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of the college year 1!)17-1 , but that April will be the date on which all succeeding staffs shall assume charge of the paper.
\Ye further recommend that the Philomathean Literary ociety shall assume the debt of the "Otterbein Review" and that the Philophronean Publishing Board shall as ume the debt of the '·Otterbein Aegis."
The board of control for the new paper shall he compo ed of one member
elected from each of the four literary societies, to be elected by the societies
at a time designated by the committee, and one member elected by the
societie at a time designated by the committee, and one member elected by
the Alumnal Association.
Each of the literary ocietie. shall put in their Inter-society Agreements
a clan e pledging themselves to be re ponsible for one-fourth of the deficit,
if any should occur.
Deficit shall be computed at the end of each year and each society required to pay its share of aid deficit at that ti me.
The general business of the paper shall be conducted by the aforesaid
Board of Control, and this Board of Control shall elect uch staff officers, as
shall be necessary for the conduct of the paper.
The name of the new paper shall be selected by an open contest, and a life
subscription to the same shall be gi,·en to the per on suggesting the name
adopted. All sugge tions for the name hall be in the hands of the committee appointed to act as judge not later than ·ept. 1, 1!J17.
On account of the unsettled condition of the tudent body, due to the
pre ent war cri i , and because of the shortness of the time in which these
plans must be definitely formulated and brought into operation, we further
recommend that a committee be empowered to look after the details of organization and handling the bu iness of the paper until the Board of Control can
be organized, and a staff for the first seyen months be duly elected by them.
\ Ve also recommend that this committee act a the judges in the adoption
of a suitable name for the "Xew Paper."

R. W. S~IITH,
\\"11. P. HOLLAR,

RICIL\RD BRADFIELD,
R.H. BRA.XE,
L.
HERT,
Committee.
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were decorated with the numerals '1!),
and '17, as a lesson in proper respect
to Seniors.
Visitation Days started the month of
May with a rush. About sixty- ix
guests were entertained by the girls
in the I [all. This role of hostesses, also of cooks for the May Morning
breakfast, kept us pretty busy. Another enjoyable feature of this weekend was the reception to the visitors
held in the Cochran Hall parlors on the
evening of May 5.
Many sighs of relief and groans of
distlress were heatd when the new
Cochran Hall executive board was
elected. The groans came from the
following newly-elected:
President-Alice Hall.
Vice president-Elizabeth Richards.
Secretary-Vida .Wilhelm.
Treasurer-Gladys Howard.
Senior Representative - Iva Mc!\1ackin.
Junior Representative-Ruth Hooper.
Sophomore Representative-Agnes
Wright.
Prepasatory Representative - Vera
Stair.
:Music Representative-Helen Vance.
Art Representative-Ruth Conley.
Faculty Advisor-Miss Hanawalt.
Street Committee- ell Johnson,
Cleo Coppock, Lorna Clow, and Lois
Niebel.
As usual during the last few weeks
of school, the seating in the dining
room has been changed to class tables.
This was naturally accompanied by a
great show of class spirit. Classes
vied with each other in cheering.
However some actions, entirely unbecoming to Freshmen, provoked Seniors and Sophomores to action. During one night, the faces of all offenders

Y. W . C. A.

The great need of the southern
mountaineer was discussed on the
evening of 1\lay 1 by Gladys Lake.
Miss Lyton, student secretary of Y.
\V. C A. from Ohio \Vesleyan, spoke
to the girls on May 8 on the conservation of their energies in these critical
days. Rachel Cox had charge of the
meeting.
"Summer Activities," dealing especially with the ·'Eight \,Veeks Clubs" to
be organized by college girls at home
during the summer, was the topic discussed by :Minnie Dietz May 15.
On May 22, the annual
ummer
Conference Rally was held. The inclement weather drove the girls inside
for their picnic supper, but in spite of
this they had an enjoyable time. The
meeting following this was led by
Grace Armentrout. The four girls
who attended Eaglesmere last year,
Edna }\filler, Alta Nelson, Ethel Meyers, and Alice Ressler, spoke of their
experience and urged the girls to attend this year.
Another treat was enjoyed by the
Y. W. C. A. on May 29, when Dr. Sherrick spoke to the girls on their opportunities for usefulness.
ellie Naber
was the leader.
The annual May morning breakfast,
for the benefit of the summer conference fund, wa held Saturday morning,
May 5. About four hundred people
were served. The breakfast was a
great success, both socially and financially.
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The following program has been announced for Commencement week:
Thursday, June 7

6 :30 p. m.-Open Session Cleiorhctean and Philalethean Literary Societies.

Friday, June 8

.

.

_

6:30 p. m.-Open Session Phtlomathean and riulophronean Literary Societies.

Saturday, June 9

8:00 p. m.-President and Mrs. Clippinge r's Reception at Cochran Hall.

Sunday, June 10

10:15 a. m.-Baccalaureate Sermon at First United Brethren Church.
Sermon by President \V. G. Clippinger, D. D.
7:30 p. m.-Anniversary of Christian Associations at First United Brethren Church.

,

Monday, June 11 .

Sermon by Rev. William E. Schell, D. D.

.

2:00 p. m.-Recept1ons by School ()f Fme Arts and Ho,ne Economics Department.
4:00 p. m.-Annual Dinner of Plnlalethean Literary Society.
8:00 p. m.-Organ Recital by Prof. Glenn Grant Grabill, B. :llus.

T uesday, June 12

9:00 a. m.-Meeting of Board. of Trustee~.
2:30 p. m.-Reception by Cle,orhetean Literary Society.

7:30 p. m.-Graduati11g Recital Conservatory of Music,
8:30 p. m.-Annual Banquets of Phtlomathean and Philophroncan Literary Societies.

W edn esday, June 13-Alum n al D ay
12·00 M.-Alumnal Anniversary Banquet.
s;oo p, m.-Senior Play, "The ~IJ:iser."
T h ursday, June 14

10:00 a. m.-Sixtieth Annual Commencement.

Adclrc,ss by Hon. \Villiam McAndrew,
Xew York City

Prof. C. A. Fritz has been re-elected
president of the Ohio Intercollegi~te
Debate Conference for the commg
year.

Dr. J. I. L. Re sler vi ited a short
time with his zrother and daughter on
his return home from General Conference, at \\'ichita, Kan.

Dr. Jones-''\ Vhy was Eve made~"
"Dib" Richards-·'For Adams express company."

?\Ir . Rodney Huber and :-.Iiss Dona
Beck were married at the bride's home,
l\Iaine street, Dayton, Ohio, June 2.
Mr. Huber is working in the interest
of the Greater Dayton Association.

\Vavne eally has left for I ennsylvania - where he is acting as advance
man for the Redpath Chautauqua
bureau.

Religion in War Times.
''Oh! Vicar, I beg of you not to mention the 'fires of hell' in your sermon
today. It would only lead to temptation during thi present shortage of
coal !"

'·\Vhat can I do for my country?"
is the question we hear e,·erywhere.
For the men it can be easily answered
by the word enlist! But for women
it is more difficult. Still the girls of
Otterhei n have been trying to do their
little part. They have been organized
into Red Cro s classes and through the
help of Mrs. Noble and l\Iiss 11d adden have been able to secure the ser·
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They . •ere ju t a much a ucce
a
e\' r and ev r.'one had th be t hnd
fa time.
}Iatche may be mad in h a· n bu
m
f th 111 ar a lon wa... from
h me.

. . \ ~ 'OUn o- £ell \\. i1
e had p nt
hi all wane and
t 1 1ak th
g ntle t "touch" I
\\'r t
h 111
t hi, fath r in th f 11 winer fa hi n:

Plea
end
I loYe y u.
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in trainin · at Fort I enjamin
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1
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r Marin .

he fact that o many of th f llow
are mi in°· did n t ff t our annual
ec ration Day picni
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a t.

fi ty.
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f w day lat r h r
1v d th followi1w:
Dear on:
o
are r d
h.o
ar pinl·.
1.,nclo ed find fifty.
I d n't think.
..o ir Dad.

um
1 i rh tean ·irl have cl lio-htd th ir fri nd b r ha rino· in t ad of
th ir Annual Dinn r, a uni 1u feature
in the f rm
a 1u ical
a h Id Jun
Tu <la r fr m ;3: 0 t
· :00 cl ck in
th Cleiorh t an llall.

1h

1916
'lifford ~chnak , vh 1 ·mpl y d
in th ·ounty .. ·ury y r'' offi at Canton vi it d fri nd in \ e t r ·ill .

"I h annual me tin · f th \Y tcr1ill . . \lumnal .\
iation wa h ld in
th · chran lI all parl r 1Iay 11.
111
tiino· p ned \\ ith a Bu in
·i n at which tim the follo, ri1w ofhc r Yer
1 t d f r th y ar. T\Ir.
K . . \. Klin . pr id nt · Mr . Frank
P -] •r,
r tary and
r. -.nav 1
r a ur r. . pro ·ram \ ·a rend r d
and r frcshm nt
n
Plan , · r
di cu · cl f r the ftttur of O t rb in.
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1906
~ \ f w \\ ord

of comm "ndation and
thank ar · du .. ii...
Ianawalt from
the ·1 iorh tean o-irl in a~ i ting them
in the purchase of th new :\Ia on1 f amlin piano. ...\11 th o-irl regard
.. Ii
I I ana walt a... on of their b t
friend . 11 r winnino- mil and charmi1w per onality I a von her the Joye f
all th o-irl . ,. _ he i inde d worth ' of
all th Aattcrino- comment-- that ma· be
heap d up n h r. 'h o-raduat d from
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h
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in J 911- from Reno
·ort ~i. .. he furth red h ,r ·tudie bv
po. t raduatc \\ orl· in pian and arti tic int rprctation from . . Ir . ·rac
Hamilton .. Iorrey f 'oluml u , hio
wh wa h r elf a pupil of the wellknown L
heti ky.
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1897
R Yerend L. \ Valter Lutz, pa tor of

th Fir t Unit d Brethren hurch of
'haneber bur 0 · Pa., vi ited h re on hi
way horn from
n ral Con£ r nc .

1896
:\'.Ir. Frank
'I ment , Chi f hemi ~t of the ''D le , formerly of \ .. terville poke to the brotherhood of the
~I thodi t
r byterian and
nited
Br thren hurche . Hi I ctur wa
11 ''Human Effici ncy, and wa illu trat d by col r d lide tak 11 at the
Dayton Y. I. . \. and th
ational
om1 any. I
appeal
forth ranc
f wo r k

1893
Mr. I·.

J.

''Daddy,' ha

1912

Re I r, b tt r known a

di continu d hi

I o mg uch a faith-

Otterbein r err t
ful friend.

, ork

with th P dpath 'hautauqua Bureau
and ha ace pted a p ition with the
Ameri an P cl Cr
ci ty. For
v ral days h wa in \\i a hino-ton
"her th~ 'aptain rec ived in truction from the 0 -reat national lead r.
1 h o-o(. I i to rai e , '100 00 0 .
Ir.
R I r .. ·p t to l nd om time in
~ i hio-an.

1874
II n ral le A. L. Y i ter died at hi
horn at cott dal I a., aft r a hort
illn
H
wa
born in Fay tte
c unty Pa. I.. rom 1 /0 t 1, t-:1-, h
p nt in
tt rl ein graduating with a
B ....-. cl ·r e. Later he r ceived an
LL. D.
\fter practicino- law in olumbu ~, h mov d to cottdal . I-I
repr ·ent cl hi di trict in th
tythird and ii . ·ty-fourth · no-r
e and
wa . . a mem lj r of th 1I u Committee
on banki1w. Mr. I-ei kr wa alway
a o-o d fri ncl to
tt rb in financiall
and tva on
f the lumni tru tee .

...'Ir. and l\fr . Jona P .... hriev (EYar na Harman) aft r pen di no- a d lightful winter in . . Iiami, ◄ lorida r turned late thi prino- t th ir home in
Lanca ter
hi

1915
Yr. CL Daul and
\Ve terville vi itor

. Harkn
\
for a f
da

re

1915
C. F. Br n on pent everal da

111

\~.. tervill b for 1 a ~in o- to nli t a
a ch mi t in the ngine ring c rp of
th army.

1916
'larenc I ich y Pr f
or at I illiard H. ~.... vi it d a hort tim in \Y t rville.

1915
Ru ell

e1w r a teacher at \Ve t
'arrolton I I. '. return quit fr qu ntly t hi
fat r.

1915
wa a \ re t r ille

f Bowlino- re n ,
i itor in fay.

OTTERBEIN JEGIS

High-Grade Printing
New machines, just
installed, greatly increase our facilities
and add much to the
quality of the product

The BuckeJ'e Printing Co.
18-20-22 West Main Stref!t

WESTERVILLE, OHIO
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FOOD
We Keep the

BEST

EAT

H. WOLF'S
Sanitary Meat Market
14 East College Avenue

MORE

Students
Take your shoes to

COOPER
For first class repairing. He has installed a new finishing lathe. A good
line of Strings, Rubber Heels, and
Polish al ways in stock.

WORK GUARANTEED

ICE
CREAM

W. H. GLENNON .
DENTIST
12 West College Avenue

It's Good for You

Bell Phone

i. ill. tnumuns
wq.c

Be Sure It's

iarher

Shoe Shine in c0nncction.

~JJ-~1R1ttS

'!he Crea"" of Perfectio:rv

Shop closes 8 p. m., except Saturdays

OTTERBEI:--J .mGIS
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Don't F o·rget
TENNIS BALLS AND RACKETS at Special Prices.

25c and 29c

Box Chocolates,
Marshmallows at
Ties, Hosiery of all kinds.

Dox Stationery.

14c
Garden and Flower Seeds.

Men' and ladie ' Underwear.
and plants on Saturdays.

Batteries and Flashlights.

Cut flowers

Candies and Peanuts.

The Variety :shop
FOR

CANDY, FRUITS
and NUTS
And all that's Good to Eat
SEE

WILSON, the Grocer
Westerville, Ohio

The Old Stand
No. 1 North State

FOR FINE CANDIES, FRUITS,
. PRESERVES, JAMS AND
JELLIES FOR SPREADS.

J. N. COONS
Cit:i;. 31.

Bell 1-R.

HAVE YOU ENLISTED?
If you have or expect to, you should at once provide for
some life insurance. Become AETNA-IZED with a war
clause, the most liberal written in any policy.

A. A. RICH, Agt.

Buy

a

Liberty

Bond

OTTERBEIN JEGIS
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I F. M. Van Buskirk,
\

D. D. S.

DR. W. M. GANTZ, 0. U. ex. '01

DENTIST

I

Office 2½ N. State St.

DENTIST

First National Bank Bldg. Room 3

Office and Residence

Hours-8 to 11 :30.

1 to 4 :30

Special attention to children
treatment of pyorrhea.

15 W. College Ave.

and

C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D.
31 W. College Ave.
WESTERVILLE, 0.

BOTH PHONES
Citz. 110.

Bell Phone

9

Citz. Phone 167

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D
Office and Residence
21-23 East College· Ave.
PHONES
Citizen 26.
Bell 84.

Bell 190

DAYS'
Bakery

Opp. The
Bank of
Westerville

Bread 1 Cakes1 Pies 1
and Doughnuts

FOR FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
See E. R. TURNER, Agent for

RANKIN'S NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
ALSO DRY CLEANING and PRESSING.
Headquarters at Nords'. Work called for and delivered. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MCDONNEL OPTICAL CO.
69 East State Street

Columbus, 0

Eye Examiners-Lens Grinders
All kinds o.£ Thermometers for Domestic Science, Chemical, Weather
and house use.

Barometers, Hydrometers, Etc., Goggles and Magnifiers.

G.oooMAN

BRoTHER·s

JEWELERS
No-. 9 6

NORTH HIGH

St·

Otterbein Societies
Have used Auld Pins exclusively for
years.
A postal brings our 1917 BLUE
~OOK showing the very newest in
Jewelry mounted with your Society
emblem.
THE D. L. AULD CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers
Columbus, Ohio

GORDON-Cl,¼in.

:t\.RROW
formfitCOLLAR
4for3oc

CI.UE.TT,PE.AlJODY&.CO.I/I~

The Real Value of Optical Service
Is in the supplying of Glasses especially adapted to the
personal needs of the wearer.
THIS rs WHERE OUR SERVICE EXCELS
We make Glasses to suit you.

FRANK McGUIRE & SON
35 E. Long Street

THE GOOD VALUE OPTICIANS

COLUMBUS, 0.

Pleasant weather and outdoor life call for

CAMERAS, FILMS, CYKO PAPER AND CHEMICALS
New, fresh goods that will make fine pictures, for yourself and
friends. Pictures remain clearer than memory and are a permanent source of delight. You ought to have a camera and
take pictures. Nothing better than the Ansco line. At

DR. KEEFERS

Y ~u Are Invited
to Visit
The Old ReUable

JJ'&

=

,

-

. ,
.

STATE AND hlGH STREETS

FOR THE BEST PHOTOS
We excel in pose, style, finish, and durability.
The largest, finest and best equipped gallery in America for producing everything the best known to the art.
For Special Rates to all Otterbein Students see
GLENN O. REAM

The House of Howald

FURNITURE FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
Reed, V/illow, Ratton, Fiber, Maple, Oak Floor Coverings for the Out-Door
Living Room.

THE F. G. & A. HOWALD CO.

34-36-38 N. High St.
FURNITURE

RUGS
Quality is Economy.

COLUMBUS, 0.
DRAPJi:RIES

l

